
Have a Little Faith 
 

Scriptures:  Matt. 8:24-26;  John 8:32;  John 8:5-10 
 
 FACE the STORMS of life with FAITH; Not FEAR! Right Now, we are living in the midst of all kinds of 
Storms: COVID 19; POLITICS; ECOMOMY; Personal Storms; STORMS in YOUR OWN LIFE.  We need to “Have a 
Little Faith”!   
 
HOW FAITH WORKS: Declare: “God is in Charge” & Trust  (no matter what the outcome).   Faith = Not what 
you THINK; or BELIEVE (1st step); It is What you QUIETLY KNOW to be True.  Faith = the Most Powerful Form of 
Prayer.  Fear = when the Outer Drama highjacks your Inner Calm Knowing!  Faith happens in “Calmness”  
(Passion & excitement belong to Will & Zeal).  Calmly KNOW – “God is in Charge no matter what, & all is well.”  
What do you KNOW about your life, when you get QUIET?  When you Face your Hardest Struggles:  Turn away 
from your Fears about the outer world, & re-embrace your Quiet Inner Knowing the Truth that “God is in 
charge & all is well!”. 
 
Quietly KNOW these Truths:  There is more going on than Human eyes can see; & I Trust God!  Whatever 
Happens, I will be OK!  When one door closes another opens!  Goodness always eventually triumphs over evil.  
God Loves Everyone.  There is One Spirit that moves thru me and that same Spirit moves thru my enemy.  
Every Valley leads to another Mountain Top.  I am a Spiritual Being.  This Body is merely the car I drive thru 
this particular possibility of life. I will drive other cars thru other possible adventures.  I am the Spiritual Being.  
I am not this body.  Life is so much larger than the earthly struggle I am witnessing.  Divine Justice is always 
fulfilled in the long run, no matter how it appears to me.  Life is to be savored.  Both the Good & the Bad.  This 
life is a ride in an amusement park.  I choose to enjoy both the thrill & the joy of  the ride.  I am a Spiritual 
Being.  I am not here to get lost in the Human Drama.  I am here to savor every experience & to Let God’s Love 
& Light shine thru me in whatever experience life presents.  To the Drama of the world, my Soul declares, “Be 
Still!”,  and I Trust that God is in Charge, no matter what happens.  Quietly KNOW:  Harmony, Love, Joy, 
Beauty, the Power of Light, endless Abundance, perfect Life, and amazing healing, soothing, Peace – These are 
God’s Gifts to me & will prevail in my life. 

      


